Team 2011 Training

VIP Team Workshop
He aha te mea nui i tenei ao
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata

What is the most important thing in this world
It is people it is people it is people
VIP Team – Excellence in Action

Do you have what it takes to be a great VIP Host?
We are all Part of Team 2011

Working together to ensure operational excellent Tournament
Welcome to Team 2011

Depending on your role you may not need to carry out all the following sections of training. You will be sent an email when it is time to start the next section of training you need to complete.

Click here to start

PRE-SEASON
Online Orientation Course (8 modules)

PRE-SEASON GAMES
Role Specific Online and workshops

CAPTAIN'S RUN
Workplace Specific Workshops

KICK OFF/GAME TIME!
RWC 2011
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